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Welcome, dear reader, to the world of Hetar, a realm of Forest Lords, of
Shadow Princes and Coastal Kings. A land of passions, both civilized and
savage. Where the social classes know their place, but where anyone can,
under the right conditions, advance to the highest pinnacle. This is a place
where pleasure is never censured, but encouraged, and where deception and
desire may be intertwined. The orderly, elegant veneer of refined Hetar can
no longer ignore the rebellion brewing in the Outlands, a dangerous place
of both magic and mystery.
From the city that is the very center of Hetar, Lara, the beautiful half-faerie
daughter of John Swiftsword, ventures forth on a journey that will awaken
her, both body and soul, as she learns the true meaning of love that will last

an eternity -- and a searing passion that will change the destiny of Hetar
forever.
Creating Hetar and its many characters has been a great challenge for me,
but a wonderful and creative endeavor. I hope you will enjoy Lara's tale.

